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View from South Way looking towards the junction with South Road

On behalf of Lewes District Council, a planning application is being prepared for the demolition of
Newhaven’s old Police Station that sits on the corner of the junction between South Way and South
Road. The proposal is to replace this with a new residential development consisting of 21 affordable
rented units for local people with a mixture of 1 bed and 2 bed apartments and 3 bed houses.
In advance of these submissions we would like to invite you to review the proposals for the site and
provide us with your thoughts.

*Plans also available to view online

The new residential development
will

provide

affordable

rented

accommodation comprising of the
following:
• 4 No. 1 bedroom, 2 person apartments
• 15 No. 2 bed 4 person apartments
• 2 no. 3 bedroom 5 person houses
• Cycle storage , Bin stores and service
areas
The proposals seek to maximise
frontage to the surrounding roads and
create a courtyard area to the rear
for access and deliveries. The overall
massing of the building will vary from

View from South Way looking towards Chapel Street

3 to 4 storey however, due to the

A comments section is available at the following website address, along with images of the plans,

topography of the site when viewed

elevations and 3D views of both schemes. This will be viewable until 8pm on the 24th of July 2020.

from South Road and South Way the
development will appear as 2 and 3
Site Layout Plan

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/lepnewhaven

storeys.

To provide a transition between the existing houses on South Road and the redevelopment of this

Or scan below

site 2 residential houses have been located adjacent to number No.4 South Road. As you move
along the building towards the junction with South Way the development switches to apartments
and rises to four storeys to create a strong landmark feature at the junction. The development
fronting onto South Way and Orchard Street then reduces in scale to 3 storeys.
The aim is to develop a scheme with low running costs for residents and reduced carbon as the

Alternatively, you can email your comments for the attention of Lee Evans Planning to:

authority builds toward a target of zero carbon developments by 2030. To achieve this we are

planning@lee-evans.co.uk

exploring the provision of enhanced cycle storage, electric car charging, sustainable construction

Many thanks from the team.

and the provision of solar power.
Elevation facing South Road

Elevation facing South Way

